plugged into any electric outlet or be connected to other machines and it determines our behavior in traffic. However, when attempts are made to apply more standardization to medicine, our reluctance and resistance remain high. We tend to think of standardization as a threat to the exercise of individual judgment and creativity. Our fear of ''cookbook medicine'' and the perceived loss of our treatment freedom are major obstacles in the implementation of standardized treatments in medicine. However, with the growth of patient safety and reporting initiatives over the last 5 years, we can no longer avoid the clear call to make sure that we consistently deliver high quality and safe care. Standardization reduces variation in clinical treatment and patient outcome and thus improves the quality of patient care making it safer as well by reduction of potential errors. Standardization reduces waste, makes treatment predictable and controllable and defines clear responsibilities for all team members.
Clearly, standardization has its geographical and political boundaries. Standard of care may vary between different healthcare systems and countries due to a variety of financial, population-specific or ethical reasons. Nevertheless, standardization should not be limited to a single department or hospital. If experts can agree on the optimal approach, hospitals within a region or country should be able to share a standardized approach. Indeed institutions and policy makers and large health-care purchasers are clamouring for dissemination of best practices so that all patients can benefit from advances in care models. For example, the desire to standardize across local boundaries is a frequent theme in questions on the NICU-Net for information on protocols and standardized approaches to neonatal problems. 5 The Internet, and information technology in general, has greatly facilitated rapid communication among providers and the ability of these providers to discuss and share standardization tactics across regions and institutions. For some types of safety concerns such as medication ordering and parenteral nutrition ordering, information technology F unlike we humans F can do the same task, without variation every time it performs the task, based on the guidelines contained in its program. Information technology is not susceptible to fatigue and mathematical errors. Based on the alarming findings in his study, Porcelli suggests the elimination of paper forms and the use of electronic ordering to generate parenteral nutrition orders. But why stop there? Making applications, such as a parenteral nutrition program, available through the Internet as web-based applications, 6 allows institutions to standardize care without great effort. We must make the paradigm shift and stop seeing the Internet and associated information technology as just another information resource. The web has become an application platform for health-care tasks and we must focus our efforts to increase standardization and maximize safety by expanding medical web-based applications.
